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Attendee Check In & Lunch 
11:30am-12:30pm

[St. Paul College Cafeteria]   

Students United Welcome
12:30pm-12:45pm  
[Auditorium #1350] 

Legislative 101 
12:45pm - 1:20pm 
[Auditorium #1350]

Session One
1:30pm-2:45pm 

Self-Care and Activism
Beth Berila [Room #1510]

Becoming Aware of Legislators Positions on Issues
Jonathan Bohn [Room #1514]

College Men’s Identity
Keith Edwards [Auditorium #1350] 

Session Two
3:00pm-4:00pm 

Error 404: LGBTQIA+ Friendly Campus Not Found
Madie McLeod and Brianna Daniels  [Room #1510]

On Urgency in Advocacy
Cara Luebke [Room #1514]

Understanding University Budgets & Working with Administration
Brent Glass and Kathy Hanon [Auditorium #1350]  

Saturday, February 23rd Schedule
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Keynote
4:15pm-5:15pm 

Towards Thriving
Keith Edwards [Auditorium #1350]   

Session Three
5:30pm-6:30pm

Boots-On-The-Ground Activism
Rebekah Bailey [Room #1510] 

Advocacy from an Insider’s Perspective
Lexi Byler  [Room #1514]

Advocating for Students Rights -
Voting, Renters, International Student Health Care

Matt Musel [Auditorium #1350] 

Dinner
6:30pm-7:30pm 

[Cafeteria] 

Student Action 
7:45pm-8:45pm 

[Cafeteria]

For Attendees that Requested a Hotel Accommodations
Check In for the Hotel will be after the Conference

[Best Western Plus Capitol Ridge Hotel: 161 St Anthony Ave, St Paul, MN 55103]
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Breakfast at Hotel
7:45am-8:45am 

[for those staying at Capitol Ridge]

Welcome
9:00am-9:30am  

[Auditorium #1350]

Session One
9:45am-10:45am

Building Coalitions
Kayla Shelley [Room #1514]

Key Issues Shaping National Higher Education Policy
Andy MacCracken, NCLC  [Auditorium #1350]

Session Two
11:00am-12:00pm

Strategizing with SWOT
Doria Drost [Room#1510]

The Student Voice Index: Understanding & Using Voice for Advocacy
Lindsey Templeton & Andy MacCracken [Room #1514]

Message like Fyre -- Execute like Leslie Knope
Aly Hagglund  [Auditorium #1350]

Lunch
12:15pm-1:15pm  

[Cafeteria]

Sunday, February 24th Schedule
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Keynote
1:30pm-2:30pm

Civic Engagement & Running for Office
Representative Hunter Cantrell 

[Auditorium #1350]

Session Three
2:45pm-3:45pm

What is Narrative & How Does It Impact the Way 
We View Those Around Us?

Britton Mikkelsen [Room#1514]

Allyship in Action: Using Pop Culture to Understand 
Useful vs Harmful Advocacy

Abeer Syedah [Auditorium #1350]

4:00pm End of Advocacy Conference
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Saturday, February 23rd
Keynote Speaker

Dr. Keith Edwards 
Toward Thriving

This session will share concepts and principles from the latest science 
of what works from positive psychology and neuroscience. Participants 

will apply these concepts through a series of interactive activities to 
gain clarity, set goals, determine priorities, identify actions steps, and 
make commitments toward thriving in their current professional and 

personal lives.

Dr. Keith Edwards helps individuals and organizations to unleash their 
fullest potential. For the last 18 years, Edwards has spoken at more 
than 200 colleges and universities, has presented at more than 200 
programs and national conferences and has written more than 15 

articles and book chapters on prevention for sexual violence, men’s 
identity, social justice education, student learning, and leadership. His 
writing, speaking, and scholarship have received national awards and 

recognition. His TEDx Talk on Ending Rape, Changing the conversation 
around sexual violence, has been viewed around the world. Edwards 
is also a certified executive and leadership coach. His clients include 

college presidents, non-profit senior financial officers , CEOs of 
companies, and independent scholars and activists. His coaching 

approach is grounded in positive psychology research on what works, 
mindful leadership practices and approaches to help you get out of 

your own way, and a social justice lens.
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Sunday, February 24th
Keynote Speaker

Representative Hunter Cantrell
Civic Engagement and Running for Office

This session will allow attendees to hear from State Representative 
Hunter Cantrell, his perspective on why students’ civic engagement is 

important, and his experience with running for office as a 
young person.

Hunter Cantrell was elected into the Minnesota State House of 
Representatives on November 6, 2018 to represent district 56A. 

Cantrell was raised in Savage, Minnesota where he attended Vista 
View, Hidden Valley, Eagle Ridge and Burnsville High School. Service is 
something that has always been a part of Hunter’s life. In fact, Hunter 

has served people with developmental disabilities since he was 16, and 
he also works as a tutor at two of his former schools in order to help 

students reach their full academic potentials. In his spare time, Hunter 
enjoys volunteering as a companion for folks who are enrolled in a 

hospice care service. He believes that anyone who seeks public office 
should be as active in building their community as possible because we 
don’t need any more politicians: We need public servants. Hunter wants 
to bring his focus on service to the legislature, so that together we can 
build a more responsive state government that truly works for all of us, 

and not just the political parties or special interests.
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Saturday, February 23rd
Session Explanation

1:30pm-2:45pm Session One

Self-Care and Activism | Beth Berila
Social Justice advocacy work is never-ending, so how do we find time 
and energy to care for ourselves? This session offers practical tips for 
self-care so that we can sustain our activism. It reframes self-care as 
communities of care, so that we create the kind of world we want in our 
very process of creating change.

Beth Berila, Ph.D. is the Director of the Gender & Women’s Studies 
Program, and Professor in the Ethnic, Gender, & Women’s Studies 
Department at St. Cloud State University where she teaches various 
courses, such as Feminist Theory, Gender and the Body, and Gender and 
Popular Culture. On top of her advocacy work, Berila is also a registered 
yoga teacher and Ayurvedic Yoga Specialist. Berila has written one 
book,  Integrating Mindfulness into Anti-Oppression Pedagogy: Social 
Justice in Higher Education. Berila also co-edited a book, Yoga, the 
Body, and Embodied Social Change: An Intersectional Feminist Analysis. 
Some of Berila’s current projects merge both her love for yoga and 
meditation practices as well as feminism and mindful education.

Becoming Aware of Legislators Positions on Issues | Jonathan Bohn
This session will cover strategic advocacy that will help to target your 
message to legislators based on their record, biographical information, 
and publicly available information.

Jonathan Bohn draws on eight years of experience in government 
relations, media relations, and organization management to develop 
sound public relations and public affairs strategies. In the halls of 
the Capitol, Bohn is regarded as a well-connected, smart strategist 
who has worked to raise public awareness of issues, leading directly 
to legislative victories. His legislative issue experience includes  
higher education, gaming, local government, the environment, and 
natural resources. Before joining the IFO, Bohn served as Director of 
Government and System Relations for the Minnesota State University 
Student Association, now Students United. In addition to his role 
with the student association, Bohn has worked as a public affairs 
consultant for nonprofits and trade associations, focusing efforts on 
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both government and public relations. Bohn has a bachelor’s degree 
in political science and a master’s degree in public administration from 
Hamline University.

College Men’s Identity | Keith Edwards 
This session will share the insights from award winning research on 
college men’s identity development. Edwards provides insight into 
transcending the traditional expectations of men and reducing sexism 
and misogyny so that men can live with more authenticity and humanly. 
Edwards provides concrete recommendations for engaging men more 
effectively to increase their engagement, retention, academic success, 
and more effectively address men’s transgressions on campus.

Dr. Keith Edwards helps individuals and organizations to unleash their 
fullest potential. For the last 18 years, Edwards has spoken at more 
than 200 colleges and universities, has presented at more than 200 
programs and national conferences, and has written more than 15 
articles and book chapters on prevention for sexual violence, men’s 
identity, social justice education, student learning, and leadership. His 
writing, speaking, and scholarship have received national awards and 
recognition. His TEDx Talk, Ending Rape, has been viewed around the 
world. Edwards is also a certified executive and leadership coach. His 
clients include college presidents, senior financial officers at non-
profits, CEOs of companies, and independent scholars and activists. His 
coaching approach is grounded in positive psychology research on what 
works, mindful leadership practices and approaches to help you get out 
of your own way, and a social justice lens. 

3:00pm-4:00pm Session Two

Error 404: LGBTQIA+ Friendly Campus Not Found | Madie McLeod 
and Brianna Daniels  
This workshop will work to address the practices and areas that allow 
students to feel safe on their college campuses.  This workshop will 
also cover the needs of an LGBT college student how to best utilize 
their resource center, how to navigate a campus without a resource 
center, trainings to bring on their campus, and how to get their college 
campus actively engaged in LGBT advocacy.

Madeline (Madie) McLeod is a a second year graduate student in the 
College Counseling and Student Development program at St. Cloud 
State University.  McLeod is currently serving as the President of  
Student Government Association and is also the Students United Board 
Director for St. Cloud State University.  While she wants to pursue 
her Doctorate (whether it be a Ph.D or Ed.D) in Higher Education, she 
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wants to first begin working in academic advising predominantly with 
students that are on academic warning, suspension and probation.  
Further along in her career, McLeod hopes to become a Vice President 
of Student Affairs and potentially one day even a University President.

Brianna Daniels is in her second year of her masters program, 
graduating in May. She is studying Rehabilitation and Addiction 
Counseling at St. Cloud State University. She is a graduate assistant at 
the LGBT Resource Center at St. Cloud. She hopes to eventually open 
up her own rehab center with therapy dogs for her clients. In her free 
time she likes to read, go to concerts, and watch way too much Netflix.

On Urgency in Advocacy | Cara Luebke
On Urgency in Advocacy will be a unique session with a panel of local 
organizers and activists on their experiences with urgency in their work. 
We’ll answer students questions and consult with them on issues that 
they are working on in your various social spheres. Come with your 
knowledge, questions, and an open mind to learn more about moving 
with urgency in systems that don’t move quickly.  

Cara Luebke is a recent graduate of the Masters of Advocacy and 
Political Leadership program at Metropolitan State University. There 
she refined her advocacy skills that had been growing as a result of her 
undergraduate work at Winona State University. Student issues are 
dear to Luebke’s heart as she was the former State Chair of Students 
United, a first generation college student, and proponent of public 
and higher education. Currently she works for AchieveMpls with young 
people in Minneapolis Public Schools. Cara prefers She/Her/Hers 
pronouns.  

Understanding University Budgets & Working with Administration | 
Brent Glass & Kathy Hanon 
Attend this session if you want to learn how to increase student 
influence in the decision-making process at your university.  You will 
hear from two professionals who previously held leadership roles 
in Students United and are currently higher education insiders.  This 
session will provide student leaders insight on how to best to engage 
campus administrators to ensure students voices are heard throughout 
the university budgeting process and on everyday issues that impact 
student lives.

Brent Glass is currently serving as the Associate Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs. Brent has over 20 years of professional experience 
in higher education. Along with over 12 years in statewide leadership 
roles focused on academic and student affairs issues, he has over 8 
years of campus experience supervising a number of student affairs 
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operations including student employment, career development, 
gender/sexuality support office, first year experience, orientation, 
student life, recreation sports, student conduct, health services, and 
student center operations planning. He holds an A.A. from Northland 
Community College, a B.S. in criminal justice from Bemidji State 
University, and an M.S. in higher education administration from St. 
Cloud State University. He is currently a doctoral candidate in the 
higher education administration program at St. Cloud State University.

Kathy Hanon brings to the table a wide range of education experience, 
from teaching in an alternative high school in eastern Kentucky, to 
tutoring GED and adult basic education students, to working with 
university students advocating for their peers. Hanon currently serves 
as Budget Officer for the Minnesota State’s system office, where she 
works with the members of the Chancellor’s Cabinet to ensure solid 
budget development and management.  Additionally, she advises 
colleges and universities in the interpretation of tuition and fee policy 
and procedure for the system.  Prior to joining the staff at the system 
office, Hanon proudly served for 13 years as Office Manager for the 
Minnesota State University Student Associations, now  Students United.

5:30pm-6:30pm Session Three

Boots-On-The-Ground Activism | Rebekah Bailey 
Activism can take on many different forms. Whether you think it or 
not, you’ll end up partaking in, creating, or leading a form of advocacy.  
In this workshop, we will discuss what activism looks like at a variety 
of levels. From basic rallying to civil disobedience. We’ll look at what 
forms of activism are most effective in certain situations as well as 
the risks that come and the precautions to take as an activist. In this 
session, you will: Consider how far to push your own comfort level — 
measuring what you’ve done so far, and what you see yourself wanting 
to do in the future as an activist. Recognize which barriers are true vs 
perceived — comparing things you’ve been told are and aren’t allowed 
vs. what you are legally allowed to do as an activist. Identify the many 
ways there are to have impact and create change — not everything is 
right for everyone, but all forms of advocacy are valid and important 
steps to creating equality and justice for all. 

Rebekah (Bekah) Bailey works as part of the Board of Directors for 
Women’s March Minnesota. Bailey is an accomplished graduate, with a 
strong history of achievement in Theatre Arts and Stage Management.  
She is a local and national (Washington D.C.) organizer on social issues 
that intersect with government, including civil disobedience. Bailey is 
currently a graduate student in Advocacy and Political Leadership with 
a concentration on Labor Organizing.
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Advocacy from an Insider’s Perspective | Lexi Byler 
Protests, petitions, letter writing, phone calls – these are all different 
strategies to advocate on issues you’re passionate about, but what 
works the best? Since working in U.S. Senator Tina Smith’s office,  Byler 
has gained valuable insight on how you can be most effective when 
reaching out to your legislators. This session will provide helpful tips on 
how you can be an effective advocate, as well as provide information 
on the similarities and differences between the Senator’s state and D.C. 
offices and the internship opportunities offered at both. 

Lexi Byler graduated from Minnesota State University Moorhead in 
May 2017 with a B.S. in integrated advertising and public relations, 
with a minor in sports communication. She went on to pursue an 
online certificate in project management while representing all of the 
students at the seven Minnesota State Universities as the Vice Chair 
of Students United (2017-2018). On campus, she was a student leader 
who worked passionately to create a more equitable university. She 
served as the diversity chair of student senate, the diversity specialist 
for Students United’s campus committee, the president of the Black 
Student Union, and the captain of the women’s rugby team, as well as 
serving on the a number of university committees. She is now working 
full-time for Senator Tina Smith as a Staff Assistant/Intern Coordinator 
in her St. Paul office. There, she works to maintain communication 
between Minnesotans and the senator, while also recruiting and 
overseeing the St. Paul office interns. 

Advocating for Students Rights - Voting, Renters, International 
Student Health Care | Matt Musel
This workshop will help you explore the unique power of students 
as advocates.  You are encouraged to bring your own ideas, and this 
workshop will include examples of student voting rights,  students 
as renters and access to health care for international students.  The 
workshop will be facilitated by Matt Musel, co-leader of the Masters 
of Advocacy and Political Leadership (MAPL) at Metropolitan State 
University and a former student body president.

Matt Musel is a director of Advocacy and Public Leadership for 
Metropolitan State University’s Master of Advocacy and Political 
Leadership (MAPL) graduate program. Musel is an experienced 
nonprofit leader, political organizer and grassroots advocate with skills 
in management, organizational development, training and strategy 
development. He is a skilled fund development officer with 11 years of 
experience in institutional fundraising, and co-founder of two nonprofit 
organizations to provide aid and assistance for immigrants. 
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Sunday, February 24th
Session Explanation

9:45am - 10:45am Session One

Building Effective Coalitions: The Challenges of Coalitions and Their 
Power | Kayla Shelley
Coalitions can be an effective way to build cohesive support behind 
your cause and strengthen your advocacy work. However, bringing 
more voices to the table can come with its own set of challenges. This 
session will teach attendees skills on how to effectively organize with 
multiple parties of people around a shared objective; building trust, 
acting as an ally, and maintaining self-interest. 

Kayla Shelley is a junior at Saint Cloud State University majoring in 
Communication Studies. They are currently serving as the State Chair 
at Students United, working to advocate for Minnesota State’s four-
year university students. While in college, Shelley has been working to 
organize students and community members to leverage their collective 
power in governance. 

Key Issues Shaping National Higher Education Policy | Andy 
MacCracken
From rising student debt to a growing mental health crisis, the session 
will draw on national research to explore the key issues, history, 
and politics shaping higher education policy today. The session will 
contextualize challenges facing Minnesota colleges, equipping student 
leaders with a deeper understanding of how to connect student 
concerns and policy action. In this session, students will: Develop 
expertise on why student debt has tripled in the last decade, get 
updates on the current controversial debate over federal Title IX 
regulations and feel equipped with a deeper understanding of how to 
connect student concerns and policy action.

Andy MacCracken is Executive Director of National Campus Leadership 
Council (NCLC), which he co-founded in 2012 to cultivate, strengthen, 
and advance student leadership in higher education. Since its launch, 
NCLC has extended its reach to student body presidents at more 
than 500 campuses nationwide. MacCracken is a leading advocate for 
student voice in public policy, helping major stakeholders in the public 
and private sectors engage campuses on key issues. He helped the 
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Obama White House launch several policy initiatives, including  action 
to support student loan borrowers and speaking at the It’s On Us where 
he introduced the President at the campaign launch. He has previously 
led the DC Student Alliance and served as president of the American 
University Student Government. MacCracken grew up in Colorado and 
earned his B.A. in political science and masters in public administration 
at American University.

11:00am-12:00pm Session Two

Strategizing with SWOT | Doria Drost 
Advocacy efforts are only as strong as the weakest link involved. 
Many times, individuals only focus on their strengths to reach a goal, 
when in reality their weaknesses can be of great use and insight. In 
this workshop, participants will be encouraged to be fully honest 
with themselves as a team, and as an organization, in determining a 
situational analysis for their advocacy efforts in order to reach their 
goals in a more efficient and effective way. All are welcome — student 
leaders and teams strongly encouraged.

Originally from the east coast, Doria Drost is a senior Marketing and 
Business Administration major with a minor in Political Science at 
Southwest Minnesota State University, working towards achieving 
a more inclusive campus climate. Involved in Students United as a 
Public Relations Specialist, Executive Board Member for Student 
Association, national competitor for Forensics, Resident Assistant, 
and student representative on two all-campus committees — she has 
seen it all. A strong advocate for diversity and women’s rights, Drost 
plans to continue her education with an MBA and Master’s in Addiction 
Counseling along with a Ph.D. in Nonprofit Leadership to start her own 
nonprofit focused on underprivileged youth and sexual assault in the 
Midwest. Balancing eight jobs, a full course load, and a puppy, Drost’s 
session on Adapting Advocacy is sure to be a delight with a hint of 
southern flair.

The Student Voice Index: Understanding & Using Voice for Advocacy 
| Lindsey Templeton & Andy MacCracken
This session will introduce National Campus Leadership Council’s 
(NCLC) recently released research on student voice in institutional 
decision-making. Whether the student body president, a member of a 
student group, or a student aspiring to leadership roles, participants 
will be invited to examine the decision-making pathways at their 
institution and their own role in the process. Using the resources 
and tools from the Student Voice Index including a research 
report, fact sheets, and interactive benchmarking tool and website 
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(studentvoiceindex.org), participants will learn about and discuss ways 
to advocate for enhanced student voice.

Lindsey Templeton is the Director of Research and Training at National 
Campus Leadership Council. She oversees the Student Voice Index 
research project and leads curriculum development for NCLC’s training 
and programming efforts. Prior to joining the NCLC team, Templeton 
served as an instructor for courses on student leadership and worked 
with various higher education associations and research groups. She 
has mentored student leaders through professional and volunteer roles 
in fraternity and sorority life for the last five years. Templeton received 
a B.S. in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology from the University 
of Richmond and a M.A. in Higher Education from the University of 
Maryland, College Park where she is currently pursuing a Ph.D. in 
Higher Education.

Message like Fyre — Execute like Leslie Knope | Aly Hagglund
Session Summary:
The buzz around the Fyre Festival documentaries on Netflix and Hulu 
has created a lot of noise. It is uncontested that the actual festival was 
a failure, but was its messaging strategy? This session takes a deep dive 
into its messaging strategy — how it worked and how it did not work. 
But to make this applicable to advocacy work, the session takes a twist 
and applies lessons learned from the Fyre Festival through a Leslie 
Knope lense. Attendees will walk away having learned how to better 
convey their message, whether that be on social media, in face-to-face 
meetings, or through other channels. 

Aly Hagglund is the Director of Communications for Students 
United. To continue to expand her communication skills, she does 
freelance work centered in branding, website creation and graphic 
design. Hagglund is also a part of the Public Relations Society of 
America’s Minnesota chapter and volunteers for the Student Relations 
Committee. She is a graduate of Winona State University, where she 
received her Bachelor of Arts in Public Relations and Political Science. 

2:45pm-3:45pm Session Three

What is Narrative & How Does It Impact the Way We View Those 
Around Us? | Britton Mikkelsen
The goal of this training is to ground attendees in a powerful definition 
of narrative, help them see how much narrative shapes our perception 
of self and reality, see how we can use narrative strategy to help our 
people, imagine our freedom and make concrete wins that feel good. 
Articulating our values clearly through stories, offer media resources. 
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Contrasting with dominant narrative, milquetoast messaging.

Britton Mikkelsen joined TakeAction as an Organizer in January 2018. 
She is originally from Lincoln, Nebraska and moved to St. Cloud for 
school where she attended St. Cloud State University and studied 
Political Science with a minor in International Relations. While in 
St. Cloud, Mikkelsenworked for the DFL and helped local and state 
candidates in their elections. She then moved to chair the SCSU College 
Democrats where she worked towards creating a more extensive 
political culture centered around education and outreach. She was also 
the Legislative Affairs Chair for Student Government at SCSU spending 
time advocating for student voices in politics and working to create 
more conversations around class, race, gender, and community. Being 
a queer woman who’s active in the DFL and local organizations has 
helped her create a passion for those often left out of the conversation 
when it comes to power and politics. As an organizer with TakeAction 
Minnesota, Mikkelsen hopes to empower the St. Cloud area around 
political engagement and work on celebrating political education and 
power in Central Minnesota.

Allyship in Action: Using Pop Culture to Understand Useful vs. 
Harmful Advocacy | Abeer Syedah
We all want be a part of the change we want in the world. Yet 
advocating for equality and justice is a lot easier when it’s about your 
own experiences. Being an ally means knowing how to be effective 
at positively impacting the experiences of those who are not like 
you, rather than causing more harm. Using recent examples from pop 
culture, we will explore what negative and positive allyship looks like 
and the necessary tools and information it takes to be an effective ally.

Abeer Syedah is a graduate of the University of Minnesota – Twin 
Cities, where she received her Bachelor of Arts in Political Science 
with an academic focus on critical race and gender studies. She now 
serves as the Director of Equity and Inclusion at Students United. 
Syedah’s previous experience with student advocacy through an equity 
lens makes her excited about working with students to expand their 
collective advocacy power.
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Helpful Information

Wi-Fi Information  
Participants with a StarID: 

Network: eduroam
Username: {YourStarID}@minnstate.edu

Password: {YourStarIDPassword}

Participants without a StarID:
Network: SPC-PUBLIC

Username: sunited
Password: 3OeCrDSa

Open Use/Meditation Room
Room #1512

Parking
If you are driving, please ask for a voucher during registration

Bathrooms
Multiple bathroom types can be found on the map

Information Table
Located near the entrance of the cafeteria

**You can pick up parking vouchers here

Any accommodations or access needs, please find 
Abeer Syedah – 651-224-1518, press #4
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08/30/17
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thank you to everyone
who has made this conference possible

Students United Board
Students United Staff

Students United PR and Events Intern Taylor Eck
Event Volunteers

Ka Vang Photography

Sponsors 
Anonymous Donor 

Costco
Minnesota State 

Philtera Cold Brewed Coffee 
Starbucks

St. Paul College & Facilities Staff
Uber



Stay Connected with 
Students United 

after the conference.
www.studentsunited.org

@students7united


